Gamma's RXPro Software Gaining a Stronger Foothold in Curacao
Gamma IT Solutions developed RXPro, a complete AIS system for the distribution of prescription and
non-prescription medicines. Since then, the pharmacy software has been making inroads in different
markets, with Gamma adapting the software for each specific market. RxPro was first introduced in
Curacao last year at Botika Mahuma, and Gamma is proud
to announce that two more pharmacies in Curacao are
now using the software, namely Botika Barber and Botika
Stakamahachi.
Gamma's project manager Koos Veel commented, “RXPro
is a win-win
software. It
benefits both the pharmacy and the pharmacy’s clients.
So when we first introduced RXPro to Curacao, we knew
it wouldn’t be long before more pharmacies would adopt
the software. Actually, we already have a commitment
with four more phamarcies in Curacao that will
implement the software soon.”
Gamma initially developed RXPro for the Aruban market, but has modified the software to specifically
meet the needs of pharmacies and clients in Curacao. RXPro features several modules that directly
benefit clients, including a medication control application that manages the distribution of medication
based on six criteria, ensuring the safety of all patients.
Likewise, a number of
modules guarantee greater
efficiency for pharmacies,
such as the inventory
control module; a built-in
“Suggested Purchase
Order” module that offers
pharmacists a convenient
way to make regular purchase orders; a module that handles the
logistics of magistral preparations, including automatic cost calculation
and automatic deductions from inventory; and a billing module that
automatically handles monthly declarations to Curacao’s health
insurance agency. Other features include barcode-based scanning and
searching, role-based access control, continuous synchronization of
data for pharmacy groups, and report and audit trail generation.

Veel adds, “We developed RXPro using modules, giving us the ability to simply add more modules to
meet the ever-changing needs of both pharmacies and clients. For this reason, when pharmacies
adopt the software, they are investing in a product with incredible longevity, and we are proud that
more pharmacies in Curacao are choosing to make this wise investment.”

